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TOPICAL REVIEW
Feline Genetics: Clinical Applications and Genetic Testing

Leslie A. Lyons, PhD

DNA testing for domestic cat diseases and appearance traits is a rapidly growing asset for veterinary medicine.
Approximately 33 genes contain 50 mutations that cause feline health problems or alterations in the cat’s
appearance. A variety of commercial laboratories can now perform cat genetic diagnostics, allowing both the
veterinary clinician and the private owner to obtain DNA test results. DNA is easily obtained from a cat via a
buccal swab with a standard cotton bud or cytological brush, allowing DNA samples to be easily sent to any
laboratory in the world. The DNA test results identify carriers of the traits, predict the incidence of traits from
breeding programs, and influence medical prognoses and treatments. An overall goal of identifying these
genetic mutations is the correction of the defect via gene therapies and designer drug therapies. Thus, genetic
testing is an effective preventative medicine and a potential ultimate cure. However, genetic diagnostic tests
may still be novel for many veterinary practitioners and their application in the clinical setting needs to have the
same scrutiny as any other diagnostic procedure. This article will review the genetic tests for the domestic cat,
potential sources of error for genetic testing, and the pros and cons of DNA results in veterinary medicine.
Highlighted are genetic tests specific to the individual cat, which are a part of the cat’s internal genome.
© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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cat’s appearance, its phenotype, and its health can be
influenced by both genetic (inherited) and non-genetic

environmental or epigenetic) influences. The diseases and
raits that have known mutations, hence clearly heritable and
enetic, are generally called simple genetic traits, because the
resentations are controlled mostly by a single specific mu-
ation in a single specific gene. Because these traits are “sim-
le,” most of the initially discovered mutations in any species
ave been for clearly genetic traits that have high frequencies

n specific populations. In the early and mid-1990’s,1,2 the
rst mutations identified in cats were for lipid and lysosomal
torage diseases as these diseases have well-defined pheno-
ypes and known genes with mutations that were also found
n humans (see reviews3,4). Most of the common diseases,
oat colors, and coat types have been deciphered in the cat
fter the same candidate gene approach, implying finding a
eplicate trait in another species and checking the same gene
or causative mutations. Commercially available simple ge-
etic traits and diseases with known mutations in the cat are
resented in Table 1. Other disease mutations are presented
n Table 2. To date, other than the muscular dystrophy mu-
ation,1 all other mutations in the cat are autosomal, not
ound on the X or Y chromosomes.
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The coat color mutations are common to all cats and are
ffective for genetic typing in all breeds and populations.
owever, even though long fur is common in breeds and

andom-bred cats, long fur is an exception because 4 differ-
nt mutations in FGF5 can cause a cat to have long fur.5,6

ne mutation is common to most all breeds and populations,
uggesting this mutation to be the most ancient mutation, but
he others are more specific to particular breeds.7 Thus, to
etermine accurately if a cat carries a mutation for long fur,
ll 4 mutations must be genotyped.
In contrast to coat colors and long fur, most of the identi-

ed disease tests in cats are very specific to breeds and pop-
lations. Most diseases are identified in cat breeds, which are
small percentage of the cat population of the world, per-

aps at most 10% to 15% in the United States.8 Some muta-
ions that were found in a specific breed, such as mucopo-
ysaccharidosis in the Siamese,2,9 were found in a specific
ndividual and the mutation is not actually prevalent in the
reed (Table 2). These genetic mutations should not be part
f routine screening by cat breeders and registries, but clini-
ians should know that genetic tests are available for diag-
ostic purposes, especially from research groups with spe-
ialized expertise, such as at the University of Pennsylvania
http://research.vet.upenn.edu/penngen). Other biomarkers
re also available at these specialized laboratories to help
ecipher between the lysosomal storage and metabolism or-
ers. Other diseases, such as polycystic kidney disease (PKD),
re prevalent. PKD in Persians is estimated at 30% to 38%
orldwide.10–12 Because of cross breeding with Persians,
any other breeds, such as British shorthairs, American

horthairs, and Scottish folds, also need to be screened for

KD.13–15 Thus, veterinarians need to be aware of cross-
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204 Topics in Companion Animal Medicine
reeding practices, which differ in different cat registry orga-
izations, so that genetic tests can be placed as high or low
riority for differentials and diagnostics.
Non-genetic components, including toxins, infections, in-

estations, sporadic damage and changes to the DNA, and
nvironmental influences, such as diet, exercise, and social
urroundings, can produce a phenotype that looks just like
n inherited characteristic or diseases, a phenocopy. Detailed
xaminations of cats with heart murmurs may reveal differ-
nt presentations of heart disease, one that may be genetic
nd one that may be environmentally induced, such as by low
ietary taurine, which results in dilated cardiomyopathy.16

Table 1. Common Commercialized DNA Tests for Domes

Disease/Trait MOI† Phenotype

Agouti40 AR Banded fur to solid
Amber41 AR Brown color variant

Brown42,43 AR Brown, light brown color
variants

Color37,43,44 AR Burmese, Siamese color
pattern, full albino

Dilution45 AR Black to grey/blue,
orange to cream

Gloves46 AR White feet
Hairless (naked)47 AR Atrichia
Long fur5,6 AR Long fur

Rexing (curly fur)47 AR Curly hair coat

AB blood type39 AR Determines type B
Gangliosidosis 148 AR Lipid storage disorder
Gangliosidosis 249 AR Lipid storage disorder
Gangliosidosis 250 AR Lipid storage disorder
Glycogen storage disease
IV51

AR Glycogen storage
disorder

Hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy26

AD Cardiac disease

Hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy31

AD Cardiac disease

Progressive retinal
atropy52

AR Late-onset blindness

Progressive retinal
atropy53

AD Early-onset blindness

Polycystic kidney
disease15

AD Kidney cysts

Pyruvate kinase def.* AR Hemopathy
Spinal muscular
atrophy54

AR Muscular atrophy

*Unpublished test, presented only as abstract.

†Mode of inheritance of the non-wildtype variant.

‡Long fur variants are more or less common depending on the breed.
ome diseases may present differently in different tissues, c
ermed as plieotrophic effects of the same gene. For example,
ompletely white cats can be just white, whereas others have
lue eyes or odd-eyed color and some may be deaf.17–19 Ge-
etic testing can assist the clinician to rule out the common
nd environmental causes of clinical presentations versus a
ondition caused by a heritable defect in the cat’s DNA.

allmarks of Genetic Diseases

cat’s phenotype is a combination of the presence of dis-
ases, visible traits, or morphological types. Attributes of the
henotype can be desirable or undesirable, especially in the

Cats

eds Gene Mutation

breeds ASIP del122 to 123
rwegian
rest

MC1R G250A

breeds TYRP1 b � C8G, bl� C298T

breeds TYR cb � G715T, cs � G940A, c
� C975del

breeds MLPH T83del

man KIT c.1035_1036delinsCA
ynx KRT71 c.816�1G�A
breeds‡ FGF5 c.356insT, C406T, c.474delT,

A475C
von Rex KRT71 c.1108-4_1184del,

c.1184_1185insAGTTGGAG,
c.1196insT

breeds CMAH 18indel-53, G139A
rat, Siamese GBL1 G1457C
rmese HEXB 15bp del (intron)
rat HEXB C39del
rwegian
rest

GBE1 230bp ins 5= - 6kb del

ine Coon MYBPC G93C

gdoll MYBPC C2460T

yssinian CEP290 IVS50 � 9T�G

yssinian CRX n.546delC

sian PKD1 C10063A

yssinian PKLR 13bp del in exon 6
ine Coon LIX1-LNPEP 140kb del, exons 4 to 6
tic

Bre

All
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All

All
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ase of diseases. Because phenotypes can be a result of a
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ingle gene, the interaction of several genes, the accumulation
f environmental exposures, or a combination of interac-
ions, a veterinarian may choose different types of therapy
nd clinical management, or make different prognoses if a
henotype is known to be genetic. If the same condition is
ound in other species, a veterinarian may have opportunities
o try novel approaches for health care by considering com-
arative medicine. Several characteristics are common to ge-
etic diseases that will help decipher sporadic, idiopathic
ccurrences from inherited conditions.
The 6 common hallmarks for inherited diseases include: 1)

arly age of onset, 2) bilateral and/or multiple presentation,
) presence in a closed or small population, 4) indications of

nbreeding, 5) uniformity in presentation, and 6) advanced
arental age at birth. Only advanced age of parents at birth
as not been shown to have an effect in cat-inherited diseases.
n humans, older mothers have a higher frequency of having
hildren with trisomy 21,20 and dwarfism is associated with
dvanced paternal age.21

Two examples of diseases that present as sporadic and
nherited forms are PKD22 and lymphosarcoma.8 Each of the
characteristics that define genetic diseases can help identify
KD from cats with sporadic kidney cysts. Kidney cysts can
ccur in any cat, but not all cystic presentations are indicative
f PKD. PKD can sometimes be detected as early as 6 to 8
eeks of age by ultrasound, consistently by 10 months of
ge.14 Both kidneys are normally affected and multiple cysts
re generally present. The cysts are not similar in size but are
imilar in etiology. PKD is rampant in Persian cats, and thus
ust be considered to be present in related breeds, such as
xotic shorthairs and Himalayans. Surprisingly, this genetic
roblem has a very high frequency in one of the oldest and

argest cat breeds, thus not a small or closed population, but
he early onset, bilateral presentation, and high prevalence in
breed clearly demarcate this condition as a heritable prob-

em. An older, random-bred cat with one kidney cyst in one

Table 2. Other Mutations for Inherited Domestic Cat Dise

Disease Gene Mutation D

Gangliosidosis 255 HEXB inv1467 to 1491 M
Gangliosidosis 257 HEXB C667T M
Gangliosidosis 251 GM2A del390 to 393 M
Hemophilia B59 F9 G247A M
Hemophilia B59 F9 C1014T N
Hyperoxaluria62 GRHPR G�A I4

acceptor site
P

Lipoprotein lipase def.64 LPL G1234A P
Mannosidosis, alpha65 LAMAN del1748 to 1751 V

Mucolipidosis II67 GNPTA C2655T V

*The presented conditions are not prevalent in breeds or populations but

†Implies yet unpublished work.
idney would not be a candidate for PKD and genetic testing. a
Lymphosarcoma is also frequent in cats, but it is generally
ound in older cats and/or cats that have been infected and
re positive for feline leukemia virus.23 An unusual rate of
ediastinal lymphosarcoma has been specifically identified

n silver Oriental shorthairs that are feline leukemia virus
egative and generally younger than 2 years of age. Not only
s a breed influence suspected in this disease, but even a par-
icular color or line. Other related breeds, such as Siamese,
olorpoint shorthairs, and the longhaired varieties of Sia-
ese, should be suspected of having a prevalence of this

ymphoma. Age of onset is 1 to 2 years and the tumors respond
ell to chemotherapy, but reoccur with a poor prognosis. Thus,

his disease is found in a closed, inbred population, has an early
nset and generally uniform presentation, and the tumor is
ound in areas not common to older onset forms of lymphosar-
oma. These hallmarks define a heritable condition versus spo-
adic lymphomas occurring in older-aged cats.

enetic Risk Factors and Complex Traits

genetic problem with a high frequency can be found in
early every breed, thus no one breed can generally be con-
idered healthier than another. Detrimental genes are found
n random-bred cats as well, but low inbreeding prevents an
ncreased incidence in presentation of the disease. However,
or recessive or dominant diseases that do not cause early
linical presentations, breeders can be completely unaware of
he propagation of a deleterious gene. Some breeds may also
ave health problems, genetic and nongenetic, because of the
onformation or “type” desired for the breed. Shortened
kull structures and nasal canals cause Persians to have weep-
ng eyes, asymmetric skulls, and poor bite.24 Anecdotally, the
ne, elegant structures of Abyssinians and Siamese exacer-
ate patellar luxation. The largest breed, the Maine Coon, is
nder investigation for hip dysplasia, a very common problem
n large dog breeds. Likely, these more complex problems have

s*

ase Gene Mutation

copolysaccharidosis I56 IDUA del1047 to 1049
copolysaccharidosis VI2 ARSB T1427C
copolysaccharidosis VI9,58 ARSB G1558A
copolysaccharidosis VII60 GUSB A1052G
mann-Pick C61 NPC G2864C
dactyla63 SHH A479G

dactyla63 SHH G257C, A481T
min D–resistant rickets66 CYP27B1 G223A,

G731del
min D–resistant rickets† CYP27B1 G637T

have been established into research colonies.
ase

ise

u
u
u
u
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oly
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ita

may
genetic component, but determining the number and the affect
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206 Topics in Companion Animal Medicine
f genes is difficult, thus recommendations for better breeding
ractices could be of more value than genetic testing.
All the mutations influencing a disease may not be identi-

ed at any given time, thus, usually the mutations that influ-
nce a condition the most have the highest heritability and
re identified first. Because multiple mutations may act addi-
ively to cause a disease, each mutation may be said to confer
“risk” for disease development. Thus, some mutations may
e considered risk factors, predisposing an individual to a
ealth problem. These risk-conferring mutations are neither
ecessary nor sufficient for causing disease. An excellent ex-
mple of mutations that confer a risk are the DNA variants
ssociated with cardiac disease in cats.
Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) is a recognized ge-

etic condition in cats.25 In 2005, Kittleson and colleagues
ublished that a DNA alteration in the gene cardiac myosin-
inding protein C3 (MYBPC3) was strongly associated with
CM in a long-term research colony of Maine Coon cats at
niversity California–Davis.26 The DNA mutation is com-
only referred to as A31P, because this DNA mutation

hanges codon 31 from an alanine to a proline in the amino
cid sequence (i.e., protein) of cMYBPC. The data clearly
how that not all cats with the mutation had HCM and that
ome cats with HCM did not have the DNA mutation. Age of
nset, variable expression, and disease heterogeneity were
lluded to in this report. These aspects suggest that the iden-
ified DNA variant should to be considered more of a “risk
actor” than a directly causative mutation. Two recent articles
ave shown that not all Maine Coon cats with the A31P muta-
ion get HCM,27,28 and one of those articles has mistakenly inter-
reted this lack of penetrance as being evidence that the A31P
utation is not causal.28 This interpretation is misleading, causing
ebate as to the validity of the Maine Coon HCM test.
To date, most cat genetic tests have been for traits that

ave nearly complete penetrance, have little variability in
xpression, and are early in onset. However, some imperfect
xamples do exist in cats that have not caused as much con-
roversy as the HCM test. The CEP290 PRA mutation in
byssinians has a late age of onset, and some cats with sub-
linical disease have been identified.29 Some cats with the
yruvate kinase deficiency can have very mild and subclinical
resentations.30 The interplay of various coat color genes
ften muddle the determination of the true coat color of cats.
s it is true in humans with cardiac disease, the finding that
ot all cats with the A31P mutation in MYBPC3 get HCM is
ctually usual in the field of HCM genetic testing. Therefore,
isease- or trait-causing mutations may not be 100% pene-
rant, thus they do not always cause clinically detectable
isease. Presence of clinical disease in an individual cat and
he severity of disease (expression) are likely affected by the
nown genetic aspects presented below.

ncomplete Penetrance

For some traits and diseases, even though a known caus-
tive mutation has been identified, an individual with that

utation does not present with the condition. Incomplete e
enetrance is an extreme of variable expression (see below).
n general, the reason as to why a condition would not
resent is unknown, but other genetic, biological, and envi-
onmental interactions certainly play a role in the overall
ppearance and health of an individual and its organs. The
ensitivity of clinical diagnostics may also influence the de-
ermination of penetrance. In the case of HCM, echocardi-
graphy (cardiac ultrasound) can be considered an insensi-
ive tool for detecting mild forms of HCM in cats, thus many
ats with mild do not clinically appear to have cardiac dis-
ase. Experience and bias also play a role in diagnosis. For
xample, individuals who do not have expertise with ultra-
onic examinations for HCM or PKD are less likely to be able
o provide an accurate diagnosis for these diseases.

ge of Onset (Age-related Penetrance)

Some diseases have a slow progression and may not
resent until later in life. In humans, HCM due to MYBPC
utations is clearly a disease that has slow progression and

ommonly does not express until the individual is over 50
ears of age. HCM in Maine Coon cats can also develop in
lder cats, especially in cats that are heterozygous for the
utation (carry only one copy of the mutated gene) and, for

ome unknown reason, in females. Often, an autosomal
ominant disease may be more severe if 2 copies of the risk
utation are present in an individual, leading to earlier and
ore severe disease, which appears to be the case with the
31P mutation. The definitive age as to when a cat is clear of
eveloping HCM is not precisely determined.

ariable Expression

Most traits and diseases have some amount of variable
xpression depending on the individual. For example, not
ll cats with the mutation for blue dilution have the same
olor of blue/gray. Obviously, the background genetics
nd environment of the individual influence the overall
resentations of traits and diseases. Thus, the level of pre-
entation can be variable in regard to left ventricular wall
hickness in cats with HCM. Cats can have mild, moder-
te, or severe HCM. Only those cats with severe HCM
how clinical signs, although a few cats with lesser severity
f disease may die suddenly. Cats with HCM may fall in
he “equivocal” range for wall thickness, thus definitive
ffected status is difficult to declare. These equivocal cats
ay progress to more severe disease with time, or the

quivocal status may be as severe as the disease gets. Some
ats with PKD have only a few cysts and never progress to
enal failure; others have severe and fast progression of
isease and succumb renal failure in a few years.

isease Heterogeneity

Often, more than one mutation in the same gene, or
utations in different related genes can cause the same
isease. Genetic heterogeneity for HCM in humans is well

stablished, thus there is no reason not to think the same
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ituation is true for cats. Currently over 1000 mutations in
ver 10 genes are known to cause HCM in humans. Only
mutations have been identified that cause HCM in cats,

he A31P mutation in Maine Coon cats and the R820W
utation in Ragdolls,26,31 which also causes disease in hu-
ans.32 Both mutations are in MYBPC3, the most com-
only mutated gene in humans with HCM (see review33).
ther breeds of cats including Bengals, Siberians, Devon
ex, Sphynx, and mixed-breed cats either do not have or
ave an extremely low prevalence of the A31P or the
820W mutation. However, there are Maine Coon cats

hat have HCM that do not have the A31P mutation and so
here has to be at least one more cause of HCM, most
ikely another mutation, in this breed. The long fur muta-
ions in the cat are examples of trait heterogeneity.

enetic Testing Accuracy

Even though a specific genetic mutation may be identi-
ed for a genetic trait or disease, research laboratories use
ifferent methods to assay for the mutation. Errors in
enetic assays may produce inaccurate DNA results, lead-
ng to the confusion of genetic test interpretation. Direct
NA sequencing is considered the most robust method,

he “gold standard,” but also one of the more costly meth-
ds of analysis. Because DNA primers must bind to the
NA sequence flanking a specific mutation, other, unim-
ortant mutations may be in the areas where the primers
ind, causing poor or no amplification of one or both
lleles for a given individual. This condition is known as
llelic dropout and all testing laboratories are aware of
his potential source of error for a genetic test. Even direct
NA sequencing can suffer from allelic dropout, but be-

ause a larger portion of the gene which may have other
NA variants is generally amplified, a higher likelihood of
etecting allelic dropout is available. Laboratories will
lace polymerase chain reaction primers in different loca-
ions surrounding the mutation of interest, which is often
roprietary information, in attempts to lower the risk of
llelic dropout. Thus, some laboratories have better assays
han others, even if they are doing the same assay method
nd testing for the same mutation. The different DNA
ssay methods are usually developed to reduce cost and to
t the laboratory’s expertise and instrumentation. But
ome assays may have, in general, some increased risk of
est failure. Different common methods for DNA testing
nclude real-time polymerase chain reaction (TaqMan),
estriction fragment length polymorphism, allele-specific
ligos, or even now mass spectroscopy– based methods.
ust as a veterinarian may want to know if a feline immu-
odeficiency virus test is performed by a SNAP test
IDEXX Laboratories, Westbrook, Maine, USA) versus an
nzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), versus a
estern Blot because each method has different sensitivi-

ies and specificities, so too is it true for DNA testing
ethods. Veterinarians will need to become familiar with
he different genetic testing approaches and not hesitate to e
sk a testing laboratory about their methods and sensitiv-
ty and specificity for their approaches.

naccurate Clinical Diagnosis

Ultrasonic examination of the heart, echocardiography, is
he most common and currently the only useful method for
etecting cardiac disease in cats. Several studies have evalu-
ted HCM presence in domestic shorthair and Maine Coon
ats.34–36 Not all cardiac disease is HCM, and even the defi-
ition of HCM can be debated. A consistent definition for
CM is not always used by all cardiologists, thus there is

ome difficulty with correlating a genetic test result with an
ltrasound report, especially if detailed diagnostic criteria are
ot presented in the report. Misinterpretations in ultrasound
xaminations may lead to different interpretations with disease
tatus.

Overall, the only way to determine the true risk con-
erred by some mutations is to follow up with cats over the
ourse of their lifetime with common diagnostic proce-
ures and compare the genetic test results. Only time and
ontinued follow-up will help determine the true relative
isk that mutations convey for complex diseases. In the
ase of HCM, various studies have indicated higher or
ower risks in different populations of cats, but none have
een able to follow up with cats throughout their lifetime.
hese studies are important and are of great value to the
ommunity. Other mutations need to be found, and the
ooperation of breeders must be positive and enthusiastic
o have successful studies.

reeding Recommendations

at breeders are very knowledgeable in regards to weighing
ifferent factors to produce healthy cats that are of good type
nd temperament. Many genetic tests help a breeder make a
learer, more educated decision. Cats with a positive genetic
est for diseases should be screened by other diagnostics, such
s ultrasound in the case of HCM and PKD, to determine
isease status and this overall information used in breeding
ecisions. Other health, type, and behavioral attributes
hould certainly be considered in the overall breeding pro-
ram. However, breeders need to work hard to reduce the
isks with any health issue. With the HCM A31P mutation,
very cat that has the mutation is at risk for developing HCM
nd every cat with the mutation will pass it on to some or all
f its offspring. Cats that are homozygous for the A31P mu-
ation will definitely pass the mutation to their offspring. The
omozygous cats are at high risk of developing severe HCM.
ats that are heterozygous for the mutation should not be
red unless they have other qualities that are either highly
eneficial or necessary to the breed. Kittens that test negative
or the mutation should be used to replace them in the gene
ool. A slow eradication of disease is recommended for
ighly prevalent diseases, such as HCM and PKD, as quick
limination of such a high number of cats could lead to other

ffects of inbreeding depression. Breeds with very low popu-
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ation sizes, such as Korats, have learned to manage the gan-
liosidoses in their breed, never breeding carriers together.
opefully, all the disease mutations can be eventually erad-

cated, but good breeding decisions and balancing popula-

Table 3. Domestic Cat DNA Testing Laboratories

University

Lab/Webpage Region Affiliate
Animal DNA Testing Australia
wwwanimalsdna.com
Animal Health Trust UK Animal H

Trustwww.aht.org.uk
Antagene Immeuble Le Meltem France
www.antagene.com
BioAxis DNA Research Centre
Ltd.

India

www.dnares.in
DNA Diagnostics Center USA
www.dnacenter.com
GENINDEXE France
www.genindexe.com
Genoscoper Finland
www.genoscoper.com
Gribbles Australia
www.gribblesvets.com
IDEXX Canada
www.idexx.ca
Laboklin Germany
www.laboklin.de/
Langford Veterinary Services,
Molecular Diagnostics Unit,
Langfordvets.co.uk

UK Bristol

PennGen USA Pennsylva
research.vet.upenn.edu/
penngen†
PROGENUS S.A. Belgium
www.progenus.be
Van Haeringen Laboratory Netherlands
www.vhlgenetics.com
Veterinary Cardiac Genetics
Lab

USA Washingto

www.vetmed.wsu.edu/
deptsvcgl/
Veterinary Genetics Lab USA California
www.vgl.ucdavis.edu
VetGen USA Michigan
www.vetgen.com
Vetogene Italy Milan
www.vetogene.com

Abbreviations: PKD, Polycystic kidney disease; GSD, glycogen storage dis

*Tests reference to those listed in Table 1. If a laboratory offers only one or
to offer.

†PennGen also offers tests for diseases in Table 2 that are not of concern
ion diversity must be considered. p
enetic Testing Concerns in Different Breeds or
opulations

nce a mutation is identified for a gene, which causes a

esearch Cat Test*

ID Disease Color Blood Coat
Yes 4 Some Yes No

th Yes PKD No No No

Yes 4 Color Yes No

Yes PKD No No No

No PKD No No No

Yes 7 5 Yes No

Yes No No Yes No

No PKD No No No

No PK def. No No No

Yes 9 5 Yes Long

No 3 No No No

No PK No No No
GSD

Yes HCM No No No
PKD

Yes 9 5 Yes Long

State No HCM No No No

avis Yes 7 All Yes All

Yes No Brown dilute No Long

Yes HCM No No No
PKD

e; HCM, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.

tests, those tests are listed. PKD and the HCMs are the most popular tests

he cat breeds or population in general.
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articular coat color or disease, a service laboratory, either in

http://wwwanimalsdna.com
http://www.aht.org.uk
http://www.antagene.com
http://www.dnares.in
http://www.dnacenter.com
http://www.genindexe.com
http://www.genoscoper.com
http://www.gribblesvets.com
http://www.idexx.ca
http://www.laboklin.de/
http://Langfordvets.co.uk
http://research.vet.upenn.edu/penngen
http://research.vet.upenn.edu/penngen
http://www.progenus.be
http://www.vhlgenetics.com
http://www.vetmed.wsu.edu/deptsvcgl/
http://www.vetmed.wsu.edu/deptsvcgl/
http://www.vgl.ucdavis.edu
http://www.vetgen.com
http://www.vetogene.com
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ssociation with the investigator who found the mutation, or
n independent commercial laboratory (Table 3), will estab-
ish a genetic test for that mutation to offer to the public.
early a dozen laboratories around the world now offer the

enetic test for PKD in cats. All the laboratories may be
echnically very good and accurate, but, not all of them
qually “know their cats.” Thus, some of the concerns with
pecificity and sensitivity of genetic tests, particularly in re-
ard to testing in hybrid cat breeds, are due to a lack of
nowledge of how cat breeds are developed and cat evolu-
ionary relationships.

Table 1 shows all of the known genetic mutations in the cat
hat have been published and may be of concern for genetic
esting. In the case of diseases, diseases usually present in a
pecific breed, and thus are only associated with that breed.
owever, some breeds are allowed to outcross with others

nd some are legal or illegally used to help refine the “look”
f another breed. Siamese and Persians both have a host of
ther cat breeds that they have influenced. Hence, any muta-
ion found in one breed can be found in others if cross breed-
ng has occurred. In addition, cats are bred all over the world
nd the rules between registries and associations are not al-
ays the same. An outcross that may be acceptable for The

nternational Cat Association in the United States may be
nacceptable for the Cat Fanciers’ Association or perhaps the
overning Council of the Cat Fancy in the United Kingdom.
hus, testing laboratories need to understand some of these
at breed dynamics, so that they know a test is valid for a
iven breed in any part of the world and so that tests are
reely offered for the breeds at risk.

Why does one care if a genetic test is valid in a different
reed? The concern is disease heterogeneity. As owners,
reeders, and veterinarians, we see a clinical presentation
hat is abnormal in the cat. However, any of us can quickly
ump to conclusions. Cats have many causes of renal failure,
nd not all renal failure is caused by PKD. Likewise, cats have
ifferent types of cardiac disease, and not all cardiac disease

s HCM. Even when a diagnosis of HCM is definitive, not all
CM is caused by the same mutation. Herein lies the con-

ern. An unknowing veterinarian, owner, or breeder may
ant a cat to have a genetic test for HCM or PKD because the

at has clinical signs consistent with these diseases. If the test
hows a negative result, this result does not mean the cat does
ot have HCM or PKD, if the test has not be proven in that
elected breed. However, the result does imply that the cat
oes not have the mutation causing Maine Coon or Ragdoll
CM or Persian cat PKD. A laboratory may very well run the

est, but laboratories have different capabilities and skills
ith genetic counseling. The veterinarian may be on his or
er own to understand the meaning of a negative test, hence
he reason why a test is generally listed for pertaining to a
pecific breed. Until enough cats from a particular breed
ome forward with clinical data, such as ultrasound diag-
oses and genetic test results, a test cannot be valid for the
reed unless clear outcrossing to the risk breeds is apparent.
Besides knowing cats, testing laboratories need to know
heir genetics as well. The protein sequence for the genetic a
utation in the gene Tyrosinase, which causes the “points”
utation common to Siamese cats,37 is presented in Figure
a. Some positions in the sequence have different amino acids
etween the species, more between cats and humans than
etween cats and dogs because cats and dogs have a closer
volutionary history. These protein alterations are normal
ifferences between humans, dogs, and cats. It is the change
f a glycine to an arginine within the cat that makes a cat
ave “points.” This simple mutation causes temperature sen-
itivity in the protein, the protein that produces the melanin,
hich then only functions in areas where the cat’s body tem-
erature is lower: the face, paws, ears, and tail (the “points”).
owever, in the DNA sequence (Fig 1b), 3 nucleotides join

ogether to code for one amino acid. Hence, the DNA se-
uence is 3 times longer than the protein sequence for a given
rotein. Four nucleotides (A is adenine, G is guanine, C is
ytosine, and T is thymidine) make up DNA. The coding of
mino acids has built-in redundancy. The amino acid glycine
an be coded by the DNA sequence as GGG, GGC, GGA, or
GT. The single nucleotide change of the guanine to the
denine changes the amino acid from glycine to arginine, and
his makes the cats have points when both copies of their
NA have the same change. A mutation can occur at any
ucleotide site. If the CCT became CCC, the thymidine
hanges to a cytosine. This change does not alter the amino

ig. 1. Genetic sequence for the cat “points” mutation. (a)
rotein sequence. The letters on the top line are the single
etter codes for amino acids, for example, a P is proline, an

is asparagine, an R is arginine, and a G is glycine. The top
ine is the sequence for a normal, nonpointed cat. The second
ine is the sequence in humans, the third is the Siamese-
ointed cat, and the bottom line is the sequence for the do-
estic dog. (b) The genetic sequence of a non-pointed cat on

op and the sequence of a pointed cat below. The mutation is
nderlined and in bold. (c) A dominant white Siberian cat
ith yellow eyes had one allele for points, but the other allele
ad a normal DNA variant. This variant did not change the
mino acid; this is silent. A genetic test that incorporates this
equence surrounding the mutation for points may fail in
ome cats, producing allelic dropout. The cat would have a
esult of homozygous for points. All pointed cats must have
lue eyes, thus this variant was identified and the genetic
ssay changed to account for this possibility in the flanking
enetic sequencing.
cid; it still codes for proline. This type of mutation is called
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silent mutation, because it does not affect the protein.
hen hunting for important mutations, the silent mutations

re generally discounted, being normal genetic variation
ound between individuals or species. A mutation that does
ot change the amount expressing timing or structure of the
rotein generally will not have an effect on phenotype or
ealth. However, these silent mutations and DNA variants
an wreak havoc with a genetic test. For example, a Siberian
at from Italy with yellow eyes that was dominant white
as presented for genetic testing to determine the under-

ying coat color alleles. The genetic test for the color (TYR)
utations suggested the cat was homozygous for the
ointed mutation. If so, the cat had to have blue eyes,
egardless of being dominant white. In this case, the cat
ad the normal, but silent, variant in the sequence around
he mutation for points (Fig 1c). Notice the cat has only
ne allele for points, the bottom line, but the top line has
he silent mutation. Because the sequence was not the nor-
al sequence before the important mutation site, the test

ailed for that allele and the test result suggests the cat was
omozygous for points. A good laboratory knows this can
appen and has other ways to detect these anticipated
roblems. Because the laboratory had strong interactions
ith the breeders, the test was redesigned to account for

his anomaly.

enetic Testing Concerns in Hybrid Cat Breeds

he normal level of variation between cats is expected, being
ar less than 1% of a sequence that codes for a protein.
erein lies a problem for hybrid cat breeds. The evolutionary

ime between cat species is millions of years,38 not hundreds
o thousands between cat breeds and populations. An Asian
eopard cat had a common ancestor with the domestic cat
bout 6 million years ago, the bobcat about 8 million years
go, the Serval about 9.5 million years ago. The Jungle cat is
ore closely related to a domestic cat than the leopard cat to

he domestic cat. In addition, for some of these wild felid
pecies, different subspecies have been incorporated into the
reed. The DNA sequence between a domestic cat and one of
hese wild felid species will have many genetic differences,
aybe a several percentage difference; less for the Jungle cat,
ore for Serval as compared with a domestic cat. The genetic
ifferences are most likely silent mutations, but the variation
ill interplay with genetic assays and may cause more allelic
ropout than would normally be anticipated. No genetic
ests have been validated in the hybrid cat breeds, although
hey are typically used very frequently.

Most laboratories recognize that disease mutations are
pecific to breeds, but not the coat colors. The coat color
utations occurred during the early domestication of the cat
efore the breeds were developed, so all breeds tend to have
he same mutation. This is true for all the coat color tests so
ar, but for the hybrid breeds, such as Bengals, Chausies, and
avannahs, some oddities in coat color and disease testing

ay occur. The normal DNA sequence around each one of i
he mutations for coat colors needs to be evaluated in many
ndividuals from each wild felid species to find the normal,
ilent mutations that occur between the wild felids and the
omestic cats. At any given gene, in a Bengal, one never
nows if you have one leopard cat sequence or 2 are present.
hus, the accuracy for any genetic test is not known for
ybrid cat breeds. If the domestic cat alleles are present, the
est will perform as expected. But one never knows when one
llele or both are from the leopard cat. Generally, selection is
avoring the wild felid colorations, so, inherently, the breed is
elected for the DNA sequences that may cause the genetic
ests to fail.

ther Inappropriate Genetic Testing

enetic testing laboratories attempt to provide the best ser-
ices for the lowest costs. Many of the newer technologies
llow for higher throughput of samples, as well as perform-
ng more than one genetic test in one assay, greatly lowering
osts of reagents and manpower. Many testing laboratories
re seeking to be as complete as possible, providing all avail-
ble genetic tests for any given species. However, in the zeal
f competition, a few genetic tests that are offered in the cat
o not have sufficient scientific support. Any genetic test
hould have a publication that can be referenced to determine
he genetic sequence surrounding the mutation, and provide
he statistical support for the accuracy of the mutation for
onferring disease or the trait of interest in specific breeds and
opulations. Published abstracts are not peer-reviewed arti-
les and do not have sufficient information to determine the
ccuracy of a test, thus abstracts are not appropriate refer-
nces for genetic tests. Some universities or researchers have
pin-off companies and their discoveries may be protected by
icensure or patent, possibly never publishing the data for
ompetitive advantage. Thus, some genetic tests can only be
ound with specific testing companies. Currently, the pat-
nted tests for cats include PKD, HCM, the mutations for
yrosinase at the color locus that confer Siamese and Bur-
ese style “points,” and type B blood type.39 However, li-

ensure is available for each of these tests and the patents
nly pertain to the United States. Some companies will vio-
ate these patents because the overall income to the university
s generally very low, thus the likelihood that a university
ould enforce a patent would be low as the cost would be
rohibitive. However, violation of genetic test patents is not
ncouraged and generally considered inappropriate.
Aside from patent violations, some laboratories will offer

enetic tests that are not scientifically sound to appear to gain
competitive advantage. A mutation in MYBPC3 for HCM
as reported in an abstract, but was never presented in a
eer-reviewed publication. No support for the risk this mu-
ation confers for HCM in cats has been well documented,
ut some laboratories offer the test for this DNA variant.
aboratories will post disclaimers, often leaving the veteri-
arian, owner, and breeder to speculate as to the test’s overall

nfluence to the cat’s help.
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onclusion

enetic testing is an important diagnostic tool for the veter-
narian, breeder, and owner. Genetic tests are not 100%
oolproof, and the accuracy of the test procedure and the
eputation and customer service of the genetic testing labo-
atory need to be considered. Some traits are highly desired
nd genetic testing can help breeders to more accurately de-
ermine appropriate breedings, potentially becoming more
fficient breeders, thus lowering costs and excess cat produc-
ion. Other traits or diseases are undesired, thus genetic test-
ng can be used to prevent disease and potentially eradicate
he concern from the population. Genetic tests for simple
enetic traits are more consistent with predicting the trait or
isease presentation, but, as genomics progress for the cat,
ore tests that confer risk will become more common. Vet-

rinarians will have to weigh the relative risk of having a
utation versus having disease as part of their differentials,

nd breeders will have to consider risk factors along with the
ther important attributes of a cat for their breeding deci-
ions.

unding support is provided by National Institutes of Health -
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